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Police dog squad of Zanjeer fame turns 50
STRENGTH OF THE DOG
SQUAD FROM 1959 to 2009

� Mumbai police’s dog squad

has been operational since

December 9, 1959. There were

just three dogs— Kumar, Bindo

and Rajah — in the squad then.

All three were Doberman

Pinschers and were gifted by

the Doberman Pinscher Club

through the Maharaja of Baria.

They were only used for

tracking, or in other words,

solving criminal cases.

� With a rise in terrorism,

sniffer dogs were trained for

detecting explosives and

narcotic substances. In 1993, the

bomb detection and disposal

squad (BDDS) had six dogs,

including Zanjeer who shot to

fame. The state intelligence

department (SID) had two dogs.

While these dogs were used for

sniffing out explosives, the

crime branch had five dogs of

their own, used only for

tracking.

� Currently, BDDS has seven

dogs (all male Labrador

Retrievers) at their South

Mumbai headquarters and four

at their Goregaon unit for

sniffing out explosives. Eight

pups are being trained to join

the Goregaon unit. The crime

branch has five dogs, which are

used only for tracking.

FOOD | The day starts with a

breakfast of milk. About 750 gram

of boneless meat is divided into

two portions for lunch and

dinner. About 250 gram of boiled

vegetables, rice and dal, and 400

gram of bread are provided.

Branded dog food is also given.

Fruits and bones are given for

chewing. Seasonal variations

such as curd rice during summer

are offered. 

DAILY SCHEDULE | A police

dog’s day starts early. Each dog

has two handlers who work in

shifts. The dog responds only to

his handlers.

After waking up around 6 am, the

dogs are taken to the toilet. 

For the next two hours, they

undergo practice sessions. At

around 8.30 am, they have a

breakfast of milk. Duty starts

soon after. The dogs are sent to

attend bomb calls or solve cases

in a van. They return for lunch. 

After an afternoon nap, they

could be sent to attend more duty

calls. The day ends at around 9-10

pm, depending on the work. 

On days when there’s low work

pressure, the dogs have a

playtime session in the evenings

where their leash is taken off and

they are given tennis balls. They

go to sleep after dinner.

Nitasha Natu | TNN

Mumbai: Five-year-old Max
had been to the Taj before, but
never in the midst of continu-
ous firing. On November 26,
2008, when the Labrador Re-
triever trotted down the hotel
lobby, he did what he knew the
best — sniffing out explosives.

Max helped his handler,
Subhash Gawde of the bomb
detection and disposal squad
(BDDS), round up a large stock
of grenades strewn across the
ground floor. Max also located
a haversack outside the hotel,
containing 8 kilos of RDX, whi-
ch was diffused immediately.
“One of the terrorists flung a
grenade at us. I jumped over
the hotel wall and Max fol-
lowed. A second later, the gren-
ade struck exactly where we
were standing,’’ Gawde said.

For Max and his counter-
parts in the Mumbai police,
Wednesday is going to be a sig-
nificant day. On this day, 50
years ago, the first police dog
squad had first come into ex-
istence. From three dogs, the
squad has grown to 16 sniffers
and eight more pups are being
trained to join the team soon.

While earlier the dogs were
used only for solving criminal
cases, the focus has moved to
sniffing out explosives and nar-
cotics. They are also roped in
to check malls, multiplexes,
Mantralaya and jails during
anti-sabotage operations. A
slew of hoax calls has only put
more pressure on the dogs.

“Our dogs work in shifts so

that they attend not more than
two to three calls a day. Three
of them — Prince, Max and
Lyka — played an instrumen-
tal role in detecting explosives
during the 26/11 attacks,’’ said
Steven Anthony, senior inspe-
ctor of the BDDS.

Prince had detected explo-
sives outside the Trident at
around 10.30 pm on 26/11. The
area was cordoned off and the
explosives were covered with
ballistic shields. This minimi-
sed the impact of the blast. On
November 27, Lyka located a
haversack on the rear side of
the Taj, containing a bomb,
which was diffused. A week lat-
er, while the Railway authori-
ties were returning luggage to
victims who had left it behind
at CST, Prince found a bag
which contained a bomb.

The crime branch has been
mourning the loss of two of its
stars — Rocky and Deepa. In
2008, Rocky had traced a two-
year-old child from Chembur
who had been kidnapped, rap-
ed and dumped in the BARC
jungle, 5 kilometres from her
home. Rocky had also traced a
flower-seller who provided key
clues in the murder case of Ki-
ran Khanna, an ex-censor bo-
ard member, in Worli in 2008.

When the sniffers retire,
they are looked after by the co-
ps themselves. “We put them
up for adoption, but have to be
careful that they won’t be made
to work. Most families are not
too keen on adopting old dogs.
We accomodate them in the
same kennels,’’ an officer said.

VOICES OF HANDLERS

During terror attacks like the 26/11,
the dog might find it difficult to
concentrate on work when there are
bullets and grenades raining all
around him. The handler’s experience
and attitude is very important in such
a situation. He has to divert the dog’s
attention from the firing and
encourage him to focus on sniffing
out explosives.
Subhash Gawde | BOMB DETECTION AND DISPOSAL SQUAD

The worst moment for us is to watch
our dogs die, and each handler has to
go through this more than once in his
career. It feels like a limb is being torn
from your body. I couldn’t stop crying
when our star dog, Rocky, suddenly
died of a heart attack on the hospital
bed last year.
N Dengle | MUMBAI CRIME BRANCH

We spend almost all our time with the
dogs, right since their training days
when they are pups. So, there is a
very strong emotional attachment. 
If we happen to go on a long vacation
and return to work after a fortnight 
or so, the dogs start barking madly 
as if to inquire why we were away.
Ajit Nigudkar | BOMB DETECTION AND DISPOSAL SQUAD

THEN AND NOW

POWER PLAY: The explosives unit dog squad interacts with their handlers on Monday

A DAY IN THE LIFE OF A SNIFFER DOG

Tejal Pandey

Now, your laptop, mobile
phone get to play doctor

Malathy Iyer | TNN

Mumbai: It’s the new health
mantra: Let technology be
the new nanny.

From raising an alarm
over H1N1 to counting every
step you take, technology is
on the job 24x7. For a small
fee, email alarms and SMSes
can fly to your email ID and
mobile phone, respectively,
to alert you about your chi-
ld’s vaccination schedule or
the best time for you to make
a baby. Health has never been
as assisted as in this age of
the GPS and the highly in-
teractive Web 2.0V. Technol-
ogy, it seems, is the new
health trainer.

EGG TRACKER

The latest total-desi offering
is an online “egg-tracker’’.
Pune techies, in collabora-
tion with an infertility doc-
tor in Mumbai, have worked
out a software that allows
women to print out their fer-
tile calendar.
“They can even seek free
email alerts on the data or
subscribe to an SMS service.
It’s about using information
therapy to treat lifestyle-as-
sociated infertility,’’ say
Pune-based Nirp Nihalani 
of Plus 91 and city infer-
tility expert Dr Aniruddha
Malpani.

The Egg Tracker service,
for instance, came about af-

ter Dr Malpani realised how
even the most erudite failed
to accurately calculate their
fertility days, leadings to
many disappointments in the
IVF charts.

“One of the reasons that
infertility is on the rise is the
fact that couples are often not
able to have sex during their
fertile days. Especially in
cities, where both the hus-
band and wife are working,’’
says Dr Malpani.

To make a bad situation
worse, many couples are clue-
less about how to calculate
the fertile time. He recalls a
28-year-old woman who had
a 25-day cycle, but was ad-
vised to have sex on Day 14
for conception. “She was ap-
parently told that ovulation
takes place on the 14th day,
but the truth is that women
with a 25-day cycle ovulate on
Day 11 which means they are
infertile by Day 12,’’ he adds.

Dr Malpani has more to
offer with his website
(www.myfertiletime.in).
Shortly, it will also flash an
application that will help
women how to not get preg-
nant using their fertile chart.

H1N1 ALERTS

The first mass application of
tech for public health came
about in August during the
first wave of the dreaded
swine-flu-causing H1N1
virus. Harvard Medical

School doctors and tech ma-
jor Apple’s Iphone came up
with an GPS-based software
that could map, within min-
utes, the areas of high inci-
dence. Four months later, the
application and its various
clones are available for down-
load on mobile phones. De-
tails about H1N1’s hotspots
in the US, vaccination cen-
tres as well as anti-H1N1
drug centres are available at
the click of the cell phone’s
joystick.

SPORTS TRACKER

Closer home, most mobile
phones have a Sports Track-
er that can keep an easy-to-
access account on their own-

ers progress with new work-
out or a training diary. Sony
Ericsson has, in fact, been
showcasing its Walkmate
programme. “Our surveys
show that many users prefer
running it as a stand-by ap-
plication, which displays a
nice graphical representation
of their entire week’s per-
formance as well as moti-
vates them to walk more in
order to surpass their daily
average or the daily health
goal,’’ says a spokesperson
for the company.

VIDEO GAME-ERCISE 

The tech-for-health angle re-
ceived a boost recently when
a study conducted by the Uni-
versity of Oklahoma showed

that playing some video-
games could help children
burn calories. The study, pub-
lished in Pediatrics journal
in June, said that the advent
of exergaming (video games
that include a physical com-
ponent) helped children burn
calories even while glued to
monitors. So playing the
Dance Dance Revolution on
playstation 2, bowling or box-
ing with Wii help tots burn
more calories than when at
rest.

In India, there is a great
scope and inert demand for
health information, accord-
ing to Nihalani whose firm
Plus 91 only works on e-
health solutions in Indian set-
tings. “We are three years old
and have been working with
doctors to provide India-spe-
cific information to our view-
ers. Most patients and their
relatives surf on western
websites. We want to give
them an Indian option,’’ he
says.

It’s the great health para-
dox that while technology
such as the television is sup-
posed to make couch potatoes
out of people, the new-edge
devices have how-to-stay-fit
advisory. Dr Malpani feels
that intelligent electronic de-
vices can help the health-con-
scious remain healthy. “It’s
not the gizmos as much as the
person who is using them.’’

Mahesh Benkar
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Graduate I Postgraduates with more than 3 years of
experience in Equity! Commodity Market

Business Development Manager (BDM) - Franchisees //
Relationship Manager (RM) I Marketing Executives (ME)

India Advantage Securities Ltd.
is one of the leading & fastest growing stock

Iii di Fl broking house with a vision to spread across India.
We are looking for result oriented & dynamic

�CI\ an age professionals. You should be working in same
capacity for the given period. Applicants age

Growth *Ethic s*ElT icien cy should be below 4Oyeors.

Graduate & Fluent in Enqlish with minimum experience of 2 years.
Fema le Tele ca ll ers

Candidates should be from Stock Brokin g Industry only. Salary will not
be bar for the right candidate and will match best with the industry standard .

WWalk in between 9th to 12th Dec 09. Timing 10.00 am to 8.00 pm at

INDIA ADVA NTAGE
Om Plaza, Vasanji LaIji Rd, 0pp Railway Stn., Kandivli (W), Mumbai- 67.

or Email your CV: shweta .rane@indiaadvantage .co.in

Graduate with 2 years of experience in the risk management
in Equity I Commodities market.

For Commodit ies : Timings - 3.OOpm to 12.OOam

Graduate with 2 years of experience

RMS Execut ives - Equity / / Commodities

HRI Admin - Officer! Executives! Back Office - Officer
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Press shop Engg I Supervisor
B.E (Mech) I DME -2 to 3yrs exp
in prod uct Ion line ri a press shop.

Marketing Engineers
BE/MBA-2to 3 yrs exp in
marketing of piping related
products.
Marketing Manager
BE/MBA -5 to 7 yrs in marketing
of piping related products.

ITt ! DME
ito 2 yrs exp in production line.

Manager (Produ ction)
B.E (Mech), 8 to 10 years
experience in individually handling
functions like production, planning,
maintenance schedules etc and the
entire operations of the plant.

Sr. Engineers (Quality Control)
B.E( Mech), 2 to 3 years exp in
Pipe Fittings quality dept with in-
depth knowledge of ASTM
standards & codes.

The BHANDARI Group, a leading business house with diversified activities
especially in Stainless Steel, and and a group turnover of Rs 500 Crores ,
invites application from experienced , result oriented and committed
professionals for various positions for their ‘PIPE FITTINGS DIVISION

Manager (Production) Press shop Engg I Supervisor
B.E (Mech), 8 to 10 years B.E (Mech) I DME -2 to 3yrs exp
experience in individually handling in production line in a press shop.
functions like production, planning, Marketing Engineers
maintenance schedules etc and the BE/MBA - 2 to 3 yrs exp in
entire operations of the plant. marketing of piping related

Sr. Engineers (Quality Control) 
products.
Marketing ManagerB.E( Mech), 2 to 3 years exp in 
BE/MBA-S to 7 yrs in marketingPipe Fittings quality dept with in- of piping related products.

depth knowledge of ASTM
standards & codes. ITt ! DME

ito 2 yrs exp in production line.

Preferahle Industry Experience: Pipe Fittings Industry / / Continuous metal
process industry / / Engineering Industry.

Location: Candidates should be ready to relocate to Indoro / / Dewas (MP)
Please apply immediately giving full biodata to:

BHANDARI FOILS & TUBES LTD.
Plot Dl -D4, Industrial Area, Phase 1, A.B. Road, Dewas (M.P.) - 455001.
Tel: +91-7272-2�9160/6 1 / / 258202 /03 • Fax : +91 -7272-256663

Email : resume@bhandarigroup.in
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ANDROMEDA MARKETING PVT. LTD. I RELIGARE I WIPRO BPO

Kindly carry multiple copies of your resume. A A copy of your resume needs to be submitted at the registration counter.

Venue: Bhavans Cultural Centre, Bhavans College Campus, Dadabhai Road , Andheri (West), Mumbai 58

Date : 12th & 13th December , 2009 Time: lOam to 5pm

2 DAYS G
8 TOP COMPANIES

1000+ J OBS
SPOT OFFERS

YOU CERTAINLY WOULDN ’T WANT TO MISS TifiS OPPORTUNITY

T1MESJOBS.COM MUMBAI

imnri irinm‘4 KS 1. (Textile Division)
is flagship company of Krishna group one of the fastest growing
conglomerates in the country, having around 10 lacs spindles &
400 open end, We are looking for energetic, growth oriented
professional for our corporate office at Mumbai

Purchase Officers / Managers - Spare Parts :- (5 lb s.)
5 to 6 yrs. Exp. in textile in Purchase Dept. for textile machine
spares. Candidate should be skillful in negotiation & vendor
development aggressive in follow up for delivery of material.

Executive Assistant / Secretary :- (2 NOS)
Graduate / Undergraduate with 1 yrs. exp. as secretary with
pleasing personality, good corn. & secretarial skills, Candidate
with good typing & shorthand speed preferred
(Freshercan alsoapply).

Professional Environment , Excellent Remuneration.
Please contact or aoolv with details resume to - HR DEPT.

KSL and Industries Ltd.
Raghuvanshi Mill Compound , Senapati Bapat Marg ,

 Lower Parel (W) , Mumbai - 400 013 , Mob : 93211 50541

Tel:- 022 2495 5321 to 27, Fax 2492 4295, www.kslindustries .com �
�tTVdII = UU�W�r(� I�biIuuubtflUb.UUrfln

wwith details resume to - HR DEPT.

REQUIRES URGENTLY

PRINCIPAL / / HEADMISTRESS / / SPECIAL EDUCATORS
M. Ed, B Ed, D Ed and Diploma in Special Education (Mentally

Challenged and Hearing Impaired) having RCI registration.

PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICER (Head Office)
A A presentable candidate with good command over written and

spoken English. Efficiency in handling independent correspondence
and making presentations would be preferred. Knowledge of

creative applications such as Photoshop / CoreiDraw will be an
added advantage (5 days working week).

ACCOUNTS AND ADMINISTRATION Staff
Candidate with a commerce background and capable of handling

day to day administration is required.

Please contact us at: 2386108 7 I 23855205
or or mail us at:  info� icmh.org.in.

Kindly write “Job Title” in the subject line.

INDIAN COUNCIL FOR MENTA L HEALTH
An ISO 9001: 2008 Certified NGO

Looking after childre n with development disabilities


